
Beeching Close is a quiet cul-de-sac just off of Ashton Road. This two
bedroom townhouse is neutrally decorated throughout and offers plenty
of space with it's two double bedrooms, spacious lounge and kitchen
diner. It has gas central heating and double glazing throughout. There is
an enclosed garden to the rear and well kept lawns to the front. This
property also offers permit private parking. Available Now. No pets or
smokers please.

£650 Per calendar month
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8 Beeching Close
Greaves, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4JW



A brief description
This two bedroom townhouse offers
plenty of living space with a bright and
airy living room and good sized kitchen
diner. The two double bedrooms are
spacious and are neutrally decorated.
The property is f inished off  with an
ample sized garden to the rear.

Beeching Close is in a fantastic location,
just minutes away from the Infirmary and
with easy access to the city centre and
universities.

Key Features
• Two Bedroom Townhouse

• Neutrally Decorated

• Great Kitchen Diner

• Enclosed Garden to the Rear

• EPC Rating C

• Permit Parking

• No Pets or Smokers

• Available Now

• Optional Bed & Table & Chairs

Where am I?
Beeching Close is set in a secluded cul-de-sac location in the ever popular area known
as Greaves, South Lancaster. Only a short distance away from the city centre, the
property is the perfect location for workers at the Royal Lancaster Infirmary and University
of Cumbria. 

Being only a 10 minute stroll from the City centre and with great bus routes to both
Lancaster University and seaside town of Morecambe, it makes for a very attractive
proposition for families and couples alike. Beeching Close itself is just tucked away off
Ashton Road making it very appealing for people wanting to be close to the Ripley St
Thomas High School. 

Local amenities are just a short stroll down Greaves Road, including a spar shop and
takeaways. The recently re-opened Greaves Park pub is just across the road, perfect for
meals and drinks outside in their very popular beer garden.
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The Ground Floor
To the ground floor there is a great sized living room with plenty of space for your
furniture. It is bright and neutrally decorated with a gas fireplace with wooden
surround. The living room also benefits from a spacious understairs cupboard - perfect
to hide away those bits and pieces!

The kitchen offers plenty of storage in a range of cream units. There is a modern oven
and glass hob installed. There is also a washing machine, tumble dryer and fridge
freezer which the landlord is happy to leave for the tenant's use but these will not be
replaceable if they were to fail completely. To the other end of the kitchen there is
plenty of space for a dining table and chairs, the ideal space to enjoy your food whilst
looking out of the sliding patio doors into the enclosed garden to the rear. The table
and chairs currently in the kitchen are optional and can be removed if required.

Upstairs
This property offers two great sized bedrooms. 

The master bedroom to the front of the property is bright and spacious. It has the
added bonus of an ample sized cupboard with inbuilt shelves. The large bed is
optional and can come with the property or can be removed. The second bedroom
to the rear is also a double room and, as with the master bedroom, is decorated
neutrally. 

The bathroom is a three-piece suite with an electric shower over the bath. Again, this is
decorated neutrally with cream tiles and wood panelling to the side of the bath.

Outside
To the rear of the property, there is a split level enclosed garden. Out of the patio
doors from the kitchen, you are straight onto a flagged patio - perfect for a table and
chairs and some potted plants. You then step down onto a lawned area with spaces
for plants on each side. 

To the front of the property, you will find a small storage cupboard and grassy area
leading round the quiet cul-de-sac location.

Cost Information
There are no upfront fees to pay on this property.

The deposit for this property will be £690.00

JD Gallagher Estate Agents are part of UKALA who provide our CMP insurance and are
part of the Property Redress Scheme

We may charge a tenant any or all of the following when required:

1. The rent
2. A security deposit with a maximum of 5 weeks rent, or 6 weeks on a property with
rent over £50,000 per year
3. Default fee for late payment of rent (after 14 days)
4. Reasonable charges for lost keys or security fobs
5. Payments associated with contract variation, at £50 or reasonable costs incurred if
higher, when requested by the tenant
6. Payments associated with early termination of the tenancy, when requested by the
tenant
7. Payments in respect of bills - utilities, communication services, TV licence, council
tax and green deal or other energy efficiency charges.

Extra Information
- Gas Central Heating
- Double Glazing
- Council Tax Band B
- Available Now
- Unfurnished
- Appliances included but non-replaceable.

Office: 01524843322

What we like
We love the location of this property. It is
perfect for people working at the
infirmary or universities. It is also within
easy walking distance to local amenities
and the historic city centre.
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